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Edinburgh market 2019 
Loading rules for AEE traders during move-out of huts 

Information on loading zone/main access point  
 
• Any trader vehicles must go via holding point Regent Road first  

Vehicles which proceed straight to the Mound will be turned away. 

• The loading zone for traders moving out of their huts is on Mound Road along the National Gallery & 
the Court between Gallery & Academy. 

• Loading dates during occupancy of rented huts are from Saturday 4th to Sunday 5th January 

• Loading times are from 20:00 on the 4th until 14:00 on the 5th January 

• Vehicles may get access to the court between Gallery & Academy. If all loading bays are occupied 
further vehicles have to wait on holding point Regent Road. 

• The place between the Scottish Academy & the National Gallery is checked: access only after 
clearance. 

Important notice: No parking on the Mound road is permitted. The space along the Mound road is a 
loading zone only!  If you don’t have anything to unload, your vehicle will be sent away from the Mound 
Road. Please follow instructions below.  
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Course of action: key return and loading stock: 

At a glance: 
1) Pack your stuff first 
2) Bring stuff to the Mound 
3) Then get your car 
4) Load stock within 45 minutes 
5) Return keys and hand over hut 

 

1. Do not park in the loading zone along the Mound Road just to park your car.  

à Instead use public parking spaces (George St or Market St) and then pack your stuff at the huts. 
After having packed get your vehicle. 

2. Do not drive to loading zone without clearance from AEE staff.  

à Instead drive to holding Point on Regent Road first (opposite Regent Terrace) and wait for 

clearance. 
à  See position below. 

3. After clearance from traffic management/ AEE staff, drive to the loading zone on the Mound road 

as shown in the map. 

  
Your directions from the holding point to the Mound Road:  

à drive west towards Princes Street. Proceed straight across two sets of traffic lights 
à turn right at South St David Street 
à turn left on to Queen Street and follow the road 
à then turn right on to Hanover Street, follow the road over George Street and then cross 

Princes Street to the Mound where the unloading area will be visible. 
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4. Loading is permitted for no more than 45 minutes (time set by the Council) on the Mound road 

along the National Gallery side. 

5. A parking plate paper with the company name and mobile number must be placed in the 

windshield of all vehicles.  Failing in do so will lead to a fine by traffic wardens  

à Please use the prepared sheet: “AEE_Parkingplate.docx” 

6. Remove your vehicle right after loading. 

 
 

Þ Due to trams running along Princes Street, ALL vehicles MUST follow the route shown. 

ALL vehicles must go via Regent Road. Any vehicles which proceed straight to East Princes Street 

Gardens will be turned away. 

 

Þ  Exceptional vehicle access to market is only possible after special permission from site 

management. No vehicle heavier than 10 tons can access the Mound. 

 

Þ Please adhere to the instructions of the local traffic authorities and security staff.   
Be prepared that traffic wardens may ticket parking offence 
 


